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Plankton
n netwo
ork linkked to ocean’s
o
s biologgical carbon
puump reevealed
d
The ocean
n is the laargest carboon sink on
n the planeet. The com
mmunity off planktonicc
organismss involved in
n the removval of carbon
n from the upper
u
layerss of the oceean has now
w
been desccribed by an
n interdiscipplinary team bringing to
ogether oceaanographerss, biologistss
and computer scientissts, principaally from thee CNRS, UP
PMC, Nantess University, VIB, EMBL
L
o
of the networrk of speciees linked to the oceanic biological
and CEA. This first overview
pump has revealed so
ome new plaayers as weell as the maain bacterial functions participating
p
g
in the pro
ocess. It was obtainedd by analyzzing samplees collectedd by the Tara
T
Oceanss
expedition
n in the nutrrient-poor reegions that cover
c
most of the oceaans. The scieentists havee
also show
wn that the presence oof a small number
n
of bacterial
b
annd viral gen
nes predictss
variation in
i carbon export
e
from the upper layers of the
t ocean. These findiings should
d
enable ressearchers to
o better unnderstand th
he sensitivity of this nnetwork to a changing
g
ocean and
d to better predict
p
the eeffects that climate
c
chan
nge will havve on the functioning off
the biolog
gical carbon
n pump, whhich is a keey process for
f sequesttering carbo
on at global
scale. Pub
blished on 10 Februaryy 2016 on the websitee of the jouurnal Naturee, this workk
highlights the importaant role playyed by plankkton in the climate systeem.
The ocean is the Earth's main carbonn sink due to two principal mechanisms:: the physical pump, whichh
pulls surfacee waters rich in
i dissolved caarbon dioxidee down to deepper layers, whhere it becomees cut off from
m
the atmosphere; and thee biological ppump, which fixes carbon, either in thhe tissue of organisms
o
viaa
photosyntheesis, or in the calcareous shhells of certainn microorganissms. Part of thhis fixed carbon in the form
m
of marine particles
p
then sinks to the ddeep ocean (a
( process caalled carbon eexport), finallyy reaching thee
ocean floor where it is stoored (it is saidd to be sequeestered). The biological pum
mp is thus onee of the major
biological prrocesses that can sequeste r carbon on geeological timescales.
The biologiccal carbon puump in the occean has beeen widely stuudied since thhe 1980s andd involves thee
ocean's plannkton. These tiny
t organismss are extraorddinarily varied (plankton com
mprise virusess, bacteria andd
unicellular and
a multicellular eukaryotess1), produce half
h the world'ss oxygen from
m photosyntheesis, and form
m
the base of the oceanic food
f
chain thaat feeds fish and
a marine maammals. A larrge number off studies havee
shown that the strength of
o the biologiccal pump is directly correlatted to the abuundance of ceertain planktonn
species. Hoowever, the structure
s
of t he communitties involved in carbon exxport has rem
mained poorlyy
understood.
1

These are uni- oor multicellular orgaanisms whose geneetic material is conttained within a nuclleus (unlike bacteria and Archaea).

By analyzing samples coollected by thhe Tara Oceaans expeditionn (2009-2013)), an interdiscciplinary team
m
bringing toggether biologiists, computeer scientists and
a oceanographers has shed new light on thesee
planktonic species,
s
their interactions, and the main functions associated
a
wiith the biologgical pump, inn
particularly nutrient-poor ocean regionns. Such regioons represent more than 770% of the occeans' surfacee
area. The reesearchers, prrincipally from the CNRS, UPMC, Nantes University, V IB, EMBL andd CEA (see list
of laboratorries below), made
m
use of articles prevviously publishhed in Sciennce on 22 Maay 2015, andd
especially the first-ever survey of in teractions beetween plankttonic organism
ms2. They ussed computer
analyses to describe thee first 'planktoonic social nettwork' associaated with carbbon export inn nutrient-poor
regions. Maany of the plaayers involvedd, such as cerrtain photosynthesizing algaae (especiallyy diatoms) andd
copepods (tiny
(
shrimp-like organism
ms) were alreeady known. However thhe role playeed by certainn
microorganissms (unicellular parasites, cyanobacteriaa and viruses)) in carbon exxport was prevviously grosslyy
underestimaated.
Going furtheer, the researcchers then chaaracterized a network
n
of funnctions, basedd this time on the
t analysis of
the genes of
o bacteria and viruses. Thhe Tara Oceans database thus enabled them to estaablish that thee
relative abundance of a small
s
numberr of bacterial and
a viral genees can predict
ct a significantt proportion of
variations in carbon exporrt from the uppper layers of the ocean to thhe deep oceann. Some of theese genes aree
involved in photosynthessis and mem brane transport, promotingg among oth er things thee formation of
sediments and
a breakdownn of organic aaggregated maaterial. Howevver, the functioon of most of these
t
genes iss
still unknownn.
Understandiing the structuure of these neetworks and thhe function of the genes lin ked to carbonn export openss
up a wide range
r
of posssibilities, espeecially for moodelling the biological proccesses associated with thee
oceanic carbbon cycle. It should
s
therefoore be possible to test the robustness off these netwoorks in variouss
climate simuulations, to better understaand how diffeerent planktonnic species afffect the carbbon cycle andd
climate reguulation. One forthcoming
f
oobjective is to repeat this work
w for nutrieent-rich oceannic regions, too
determine whether
w
the planktonic netw
works are anyy different. A more compleete picture of the biologicaal
carbon pump will also reqquire the integrration of both temporal and spatial dimennsions.
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Principal laboratories in
nvolved in thee study:
- In France
Laboratoire d’Océanograpphie de Villefraanche (CNRS
S/UPMC),
Laboratoire “Evolution Paris Seine” (CN
NRS/UPMC), part
p of the Institut de Biologgie Paris-Seinee,
Laboratoire d'Informatiquee de Nantes A
Atlantique (CN
NRS/Universitéé de Nantes/ÉÉcole des Minees de Nantes),
Institut de Biologie, Ecole Normale Suppérieure (CNR
RS/ENS Paris/INSERM),
Laboratoire “Adaptation et Diversité en Milieu Marin” (CNRS/UPMC
C), Roscoff Biiological Statioon,
CEA – Genooscope, Instituut de Génomiqque,
Laboratoire “Génomique Métabolique”
M
((CNRS/CEA/U
Université Evry-Val-d’Essonnne),
Laboratoire “Information Génomique
G
ett Structurale” (CNRS/AMU),
(
Laboratoire de Météorologgie Dynamiquue (CNRS/UPM
MC/Ecole Polyytechnique/EN
NS Paris), parrt of IPSL.

- In other countries
EMBL (Euroopean Molecullar Biology La boratory) (Germany),
Center for thhe Biology of Disease,
D
VIB ((Belgium),
Department of Oceanograaphy, Universiity of Hawaii (USA),
State University (USA),
Department of Microbiologgy, The Ohio S
Dept of Eartth, Atmospheric and Planetaary Sciences, Massachusettts Institute of Technology (USA),
University off Maine (USA)),
Institute for Chemical
C
Ressearch, Kyoto University (Jaapan),
University off Bremen (Germany),
Institute of Marine
M
Sciences (Spain),
Stazione Zoologica Antonn Dohrn (Italy) .
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